
15,000 WILLBE
IN RED CROSS
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manders, so that the latter can get

in touch with headquarters.

Thousands of service flags were

sent out this morning, as were the

new buttons and dangles. A corps

of workers at Market and Court

street headquarters was very busy
to-day getting all the supplies packed

for the ward workers.
Better things are expected from

the teams to-day because organiza-
tions have been perfected, and the
men declared at noon that while the
women ran ahead yesterday a dh*-
jVrent story will be told when the
last returns are in to-night.

"Well, we'll see about that," said
the women.

Few Are Refusing
Here and there the workers are

meeting with refusals, and it is a
particularly striking thing that no
reasons other than a plain "No" ac-
company these refusals.

"Certainly," said one woman out
Marke street this morning. "I'll

/ >
By rra'on of thorough distribu-

tion with the drng trade in the
United Slate* Hnd lower Helling
costs, redaced prices are now pos-
sible for

Eckman's
Alterative

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Stubborn Coughs and Colds

No Alcohol, Narcotic or liabit-
forming Drug

$2 Size $1 Size
Now $1.50 Now 80 CtS.
I'Jckinan Laboratory, Philadelphia.

?

She IIOUKIII nn eleetrlc washer,
saved a dollar n week formerly
pnid to nomnn doing nanbinic.
Machine cost #7.",. Made 70 per
cent on Investment, besides
llooverizlng on tbe food the wo-
man ate. You can do the name
with our rrndle, cylinder or dollle
types Apex, Orinnele or White
Mly.

Dauphin
Electrical Supplies Co.

434 Market Street

RESORTS

LAUREL HOUSE
LAKEWOOD, N'. J.

First clas3 American Plan Hotel.
A short motor run* from Camp Dix,
at Wrightstown, N. J. ?

A. J. Murphy, Mgr. < ,

C. V. Murphy, Asat. Mgr.

\ MIDDLETOWN
Mrs. Lydle Shaenor, aged 74, died

at her home Sunday evening. She

had resided in town for many years.

She is survived by the following

children: William Shaenor, Harry

Shaenor and Mrs. W. J. Roop, of
town; Evan Shaenor and Hugh
Shaeno*, Harrisburg. Two brothers,
Evan Geary and Alexander Geary,
Harrisburg; one sister, Mrs. Lizzie
Mellvie, Lemoyne. Funeral services
will be held from her home to-mor-
row afternoon at 1.30 o'clock. The
Rev. Fuller Bergstresser of the St.
Peter's Lutheran Church, of which
she was a member, will officiate.
Burial will be made in the Penbrook
Cemetery.

The community Christmas tree
was placed in position at Center
square yesterday afternoon by Arthur
Luckenbill, Jacob WIsS, Lee Good,
Harry Nissley and John Vance. John
Boyer, borough electric light super-
intendent and force of men started
work this morning on wiring it.

The Rev. Fuller Bergstresser
spoke at Ssion Lutheran Church,
Harrisburg, last evening.

> Mrs. Dorothy Kundra, aged 48,
died at her home in the Jednota
farm, Sunday evening from com-
plication of diseases. Besides her
husband, she is survived by the fol-
lowing children:' Agnes, Mary, HMen,
John and Frank, at home; Andrew
and Michael, Hartford, Conn. Funer-
al services will be held in the Jed-
nota chapel to-morrow morning at
9.30 o'clock. The Rev. Jules Foin, of
St. Mary's Catholic Church, will hold
mass, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Frls-

tock.v and the Rev. Mr. Anthony, of

the Jednota chapel. Burial will be

made in the Jednota Cemetery.
The social committee of the Men's

Bible class of the M. E. Sunday
school, will meet at the home of the
secretary, H. E. Moore, Ann street,
Thursday evening.

i\lrs. G. W. Rodfong left yesterday

afternoon for Bethlehem, where she

will visit her son, George Rodfong,
for some time.

Pupils of the Susquehanna school

building will hold a Christmas en-

tertainment in the building on Fri-
day afternoon. '

The captains and lieutenants of
the Red Cross, who are making a

drive for 2,000 members, report that

the total members to-day is 1,000.
Mrs. A. B. Cressler left yesterday

for Philadelphia on a visit.
Miss Ethel McNair, a teacher of

Roselle, N. J., is spending two weeks
in town, owing to the schools being

closed there on account of scarlet
fever.

Allbut four of the boys who were

sent from the car works to Rock-
ford, 111., and were in the service of
the United States to be sent to
France to do work for the car com-
pany under the government, have
been sept away. They are Walter
Shellenberger, William Swartz, Stan-

ley Lemon and Lee Ulrlch.

COMING FROM HONOLULU
Colonel Frank R. Keefer, of t'nc

Medical Corps, United States Army,
who has been in charge of the de-
partment hospital in Honolulu, Ha-
waii, for some time, arrived in San
Francisco, Cal., Saturday and is ex-
pected in this city to spend Christ-
mas with his mother, Mrs. John Urua
Keefer, Front and Hamilton streets.

Colonel Keefer's orders are as yet
unknown to his family here.

Sj One of the Finest of All j
1 CHRISTMAS GIFTS i
gr For Your Wife?For Mother ]

I Electric Washer |||H 1
V You can get it for cash or credit if you wish it?we | .1
?|f. make it possible for every man to buy one of them. | i

A Power Washer saves a woman's life; saves her .1
?Jf cheerfulness; saves clothes, laundry bills ; saves dollars?-

most of all, it makes HER extremely happy. One said, \

5 "I would rather part with my piano than my electric j

gj Wc Are Jobbing Distributors for Pennsylvania i

I "Quicker Yet" Washer 1
t": N And We Buy Them by the Carloads A
m /

' I Included in the most up-to-date Farm Equip- 1
W. BT_ I I ment is the Power Washer for the farmer's wife i
£ T" As we are Farm Equippers this brings to our i
* stock merchandise the best line of Power jj
6 Double Tub Electric "Quicker- arc able to sell the I includes the best :]
E: Yet"?two tubs washing at best at the lowest j ELECTRIC *

9* once. (See price below). possible prices. 'a I WASHERS for

QUICKER-YET WASHERS have many valuable 1 folks in the city- \
features?All working parts under platform, not a /*| "> J

jf: gear or belt or any movable part above the platform.
Tub is Louisiana Cypress, the best wood in the / fff'm^

K: world for wash tub purposes, sliding and turning J Jjj] f
w wringer?lt does all the work?just put in and take /} HI IBM BR' 1
E: out the clothes. COME SEE THEM?Eleven dif- * Ml ??]
ft ferent styles. We will deliver it Monday for you -

even though we may have a hundred to |

Platform Electric $70.00 SBO.OO fjL jjjllllieM f

R Snowhite Electric $65.00 $75.00 ; 1
Double Tub Electric SBO.OO $90.00 i

£: No. 2 Engine Power $30.00 $35.00 ll® t
n Platform Engine Power $45.00 $50.00 Quicker-Yet Hand Washer 'itf: Water Power (city preassure) . $20.00 $22.00 ?The easiest running of all \
£ Quicker-Yet Hand Power $12.00 $14.00 hand washers?sl2 00 cash ? :i

Vacuum Hand Power $14.00 $16.00 $14.00 time.
'

J

.S TERMS Cash means when delivered?Time price means 10 per cent, of price in llcash when delivered; balance 10 per cent, per month.
.J& Everybody can buy a washer this easy way.

' 4
?# If you love her and want her to live a lot longer, get her a Quicker-Yet Power Washer |

| SCHELL'S SEED STORE j
I QUALITY SEEDS . ]
I 1307-1309 Market St. Open Evenings .1

TUESDAY EVENING,

join. I have no sons in the Army.
I have no daughters at all. But I
feel that I have a personal interest
in the hundreds of thousands of
American boys who are going or
have gone to France; and I'm going
ti evidence that interest by taking
memberships, for all the family."

And a service flag with five Red
Crosses is in the window of '.hat
home.

What Harrisburg Has Done
Harrisburg Chapter's activities

since the war began have been on a
Very large scale.

Mrs. Carl Ely, who is chairman
o' the packing committee, reports
th&' 146 boxes and packages have
been shipped, as follows:

.Emergency cot equipment, 12; to
Prance, SI; tt> U. S. military relief,
£0: to division supply warehouse,
Philadelphia, 4; requisitions, 19.

Detailed contents of the. boxss ir.-
clue 3.751 pieces of patients' cloth-
ing, 6,86? pieces of hospital 'inen,
306 pieces of operating room linen,
00,408 surgical dressings, 6.800
knitted articles, 552 pieces of chil-
dreu'i clothing, and 5,14 3 miscel-
laneous pieces; or a grand total of
113,898 pieces. That was from April
1 to Nov 1.

The report of Mrs. Mercer B.
chairman of the purchasing com-
mittee, shows that a total of ?24,-
506.02 has been expended for sup-
plies of various kinds.

In a letter from W. Earle Mark,
son of Mrs. H. B. S. Mark, of the
Rodearmel apartments, Y. M. C. A.
secretary, on active service with the
American expeditionary force in
France, he says: "X suppose I have
written one hundred letters and
packed as many Christmas boxes
for boys who wanted to send some-
thing home and were unable to do it
themselves. It is wonderful the spirit
in which messages are sent. Here
they are, wet, dirty, from knee down
one solid coat of mud, living in bar-
racks, working hard all day, yet
they tell you to write they are hav-
ing the time of their lives; that they
are glad they are here, but they
teli it to you in a way that reminds
ycu of the little boy who swore be-
cause there was only one thing else
to do and that was cry. No one can
tell the Joy in taking the place of
father, mother, sister and brother
for hundreds of homesick boys.

"If the folks home could only real-
ize what men and women who are
serving: are doing for their boys tliey
wonhl double the amount of money
they are giving. If it were possible
to have on hand all that is needed
many a young fellow could be kept
from going down the line.

"What a heroic race the French
are?what wonderful fighters, never
giving up. suffering all the time and
never cast down. I cannot under-
stand how they bear their burden
and are so cheerful. By the way,
there should be pockets on tlie
knitted undervest for there Is no'hip-
pocket in their trousers, so they have
no place for their handkerchiefs."
f y

StxaXfo'vcL 3(ofU4e
East 22nd Street by sth Avenus

NEW YORK
A new lircproof hotel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks froui Pennsylvania
R. R. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Suites
Permanent-Transient

also the new
Goldfish Restaurant

Smart and rellned
William S. O'Brien, Pres.

HARRISBURG TELEGRXPH

NEWS OF STEELTON
MORE COAL IS

SHIPPED HERE
Two Carloads Arrive at Yards !

of Detweiler Brothers;
More Expected

The arrival of two carloads of

coal in the borough this morning

greatly relieved the serious coal
shortage existing for almost a week.

The coal was shipped to Detweiler
Brothers. Another car is enroute and
is expected in the next twelve hours.

This shipment of coal will be suf-
ficient to provide for about 250 fam-
ilies in half ton lots. This will not
begin to fill the orders, but will tem- I
porarily'relieve the situation, it was
announced at the office of Detweiler
Brothers.

Pesldents who were badly in need
of fuel have taken advantage of tl>e
otfer of the Steelton Store Company
to purchase a supply in bushel lots.
Many residents are being supplied
thif way. Yesterday a continual
stream of wheelbarrows, express
wagons and sleds poured out of the
warehouse with a bushel of coal on
them which will supply heat for a
faTEilj. for a short time. With them
they took the promise of the dealer
that more would be sold when an-
other shipment arrives.

Coal is being sold by this concern
in half-ton lots, delivered to the
home, but this is very indefinite and
may not be delivered for a week on
account of the sacrcity of teams and
labor. Sales in bushel lots were of-
fered to give residents a chance to
secure temporary supply .

Coal dealers were optimistic over
the future situation. They were
unanimous in their opinions that a
steady stream of coal would be
shipped to the borough, keeping res-
idents supplied as they need it.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
meetings preparatory to

the evangelistic campaign which
will be held in the Main street
Church of God beginning, December
30, will be held at the following
places this week. Tuesday evening
at the church parsonage, Wednes-
day evenig in the lecture room of
church and Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Morison, 365 Myers
street.

PROMOTED TO CORPORAL
Word was received at the local

Rrmy Recruiting Sub-station that
Frank W. Baker, who has charge of
the office was promoted from a first

class private to a corporal. No en-
listments have been reported since
December 13.

Standing of the Crews
IIARRISBI'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?The 103 crew
first to go after 4 o'clock.

Engineer up: May. %

Firemen up: 4Cing, Davis. Warfel,
Carrell. Froelich, Vuchity, Carbaugh,
Handiboe, Baer.

Brakeman up: Sheaffer.
Middle Division ?The 19 crew first

to go after 2 o'clock; 35, 4, 15, 7, 3S,
22. 6. 25, 31, 27.

Firemen for 4, 31.
Conductors for 16, 33, 22, 6.
Flagman for 15.
Brakemen for !t, 7 (2).
Engineers up: Bhink. Leppard, Bliz-

zard, Asper, Burris, E. R. Snyder,
Peightal, Hawk.

Firemen up: Roddy, Bechtel, Gault,
Putt, Miller, Peck, Arnold, Kurtz,

linger.
Conductors up: Glace, Hilbish,

Leonard, Coup, Dotrow.
Brakemen up? Murray, Shade, Hem-

mlnger, Bechtel, Fegley.
Yard Hoard ?Engineers for SC, 4th

7C. 11C, 3rd 14C. 3rd 15C, 31C.
Firemen for 3rd 7C, 2nd 14C, 3rd

15C, SIC.
Engineers up: Heffleman, Boyle,

Shipley, Revie, Ulsh, Bostdorf, Schief-
er, Rauch.

Firemen up: Steward! Crist, Parker,
Byers, Witman, Swomley.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division?The 251 crew

first to go after 3.45 o'clock; 225, 217,
026. 208, 220 ,2&7, 211. 235, 256, 246.

Engineers for 251, 206.
Firemen for 251, 206, 246.
Conductor for 06.
Flagmen for 08, 20, 25, 46, 52. 66,

57.
Brakemen for 06. 08, 20, 45, 56, 67.
Conductor up: McComas.
Brakemen up: Eichelberger, Rein-

older.
Middle DlTlalon? The 102 crew first

to go after 4 o'clock; 101, 114, 224,
119.

Yard Board ?Engineers for 3rd 129,
109.

Firemen for Ist 129, 2nd 129, 132,
2nd 102.

Engineers up: Kapp. Fortenbaugh,
Kingsberry, McNaily, Feas, Seal, Hiri-
kle.

Firemen up: Rider, Kennedy, White,
Brubaker, Morris, Shuey, Haubecker,
Meek, Sanders, Benser, Kramer,
Holmes.

PASSENGER DEFApTMEXT
Middle Division Engineers up:

Buck, Schreck, Smith, Crane, Keiser,
Keane, Crimmel, Alexander, Kelly,
Spotts, Keane, Graham, Miller, Delo-
zier.

Firemen up: Nowark. Naylor, Hud-
son. Lyter, Bealor, Grove. Cramer.
Schrauder, Husa, Herr, Keller. Mear-
kle, Richards, Ayers, Zeigler, Gladhill,
Beachmant Thompson. Roller.
E Engineers for 25. extra 1 p. m? 45,
3, 55.

Firemen for extra 1 p. m., 663.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Seitz, Smeltzer, Gillums, Criss-
well.

Firemen up: Bleich, F. L. Floyd,
Shaffner. Shive.

THE READING
The 25 crew first to go after 12.45

o'clock; 72. 17, 43, 37, 58, 51, 27, 63,
41. 65. SI, 54. 18, 21, S? 4, 36, 71, 64,

26. 73, 30, 44, 28..70, 57, 35, 12. 40.
Engineers for 59. 70. 27, 28, 36, 40.
Firemen for 51, 54, 58, 63, 64, 70, 72,

73, 27. 28. 36, 37, 40. 41. 43.
Conductors for 64. 59, 72. 30, 37.
Flagmen for 54, 37, 40.
Brakemen for 63. 64, 65, 73, 3, 4,

17. 27. 28, 30, 36. 37, 40, 41. 43.
Engineers up: Bowman, Morne,

Kauffman, Wood. Leitner, Ferner,

Beecher. Kohl, Hoffman. Masslmore,
Linn. Deardorf, Griffith, Erb, Sam
Beecher.

Firemen up: Tanner, Enterline, \
Heckman, ICeisler, Potter, King, Pe- :
ters, Bohner, Eongenecker, Fltzger- i
aid, Gerhart, Wilson.

Conductors up: Patton, Hetrick,
Hall, Phelabaum.

Brakemen up: Swartz, Trawitz,
Stahl, White, Brubaker, Beashore,!
Lingle, May, McKeever, Marks, Law-'
yer, Slusser, Siegfried, Cassel, Hab-
byshaw, Stark, Gardner, Lauß<s, I
Bordner, Dell, Watson, Peters, Yentz, 1
Kramer, Anderson.

Cures Colds in Russia ? I
[LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE tab- Jlets remove the cause. E W. j

1 GROVE'S signature on box. 30c. i

WORKING HARD
? FOR MEMBERS

Drive For Christmas Enlist-
ments For Red Cross

Well Under Way

The total number of Christmas

members secured during the drive
to-day totaled 2,806,

This number will be placed on the
electric sign in Front street erected
by the Electric Company. The tlist
number was posted last night.

The Rea 1 Estate Department
duplicated the record of the Roll
Shop Department when :i report of
100 per cent. members)<:;> was made
at the headquarters to-day. Officers
of the Chapter are of tho opinion
that many of tho departments are
holding out until they have reached
this percentage.

Members of the committee are
considering a proposition of sending
members of the boy scouts around
the borough streets to request those
who have joined the chapter to
place the service flags in the win-
dows.

"If Steelton is to reach its slogan,
every person must work untiringly
the remainder of the campaign," a
member of the committee said to-
day. The total number of members
obtained so far Is very Bmall com-
pared with the other campaign," she
continued. The majority of the can-
vassers are working hard while
others are leaving the work go until
later in the week. This is a bad mis-
take as the earlier a resident is in-
duced to join the sooner that per-
son will get another member," she
said further.

Every ecort is being made by com-
mittee members to stimulate enlist-
ments. Members of the committee
are instructing canvassers to im-
press upon the people the task Steel-
ton has undertaken to accomplish
and just what Is expected of them.

"Open Your Heart and
Give Basket For Needy

Family" Is the Appeal
Baskets for needy families to be

given as Christmas presents are
wanted by the Associated Charities.
An appeal for these gifts was made
by members of the charities last
night. "Open your heart and give
a basket for a needy family," was
flashed over the borough I>y char-
ity workers.

Miss Marie Wiseman, visiting
nurse for the charities suggested
this plan of spreading Christmas
cheer among the poor at a session
of the charities last night. All dona-
tions left at room No. 4, Steelton
Trust Company building on thfe
morning of December 24 will be
greatly appreciated.

The chariety concert given by the
Steelton Band neted the Charities
$436. This amofint was turned
over by W. B. Hoddinott, manager
of the band and chairman of the
concert committee. This will be a
sufficient amount of money to carry
on the work of the organization this
winter unless something unexpected
turns up.

Thirty Bags of Mail
Leaves Local Office

Accordingto Postmaster M. M.
Cusack, thirty bags of Christmas
mail left the local office for allpoints this morning. This eclipses
all records of the office for Christ-mas mail, Postmaster Cusick said.
Much of the mail is for Army camps
where Steelton boys are located.
The mail is increasing daily and
several extra men and equipment
have been placed into the service.

Close Schools Today to
Fumigate For Diphtheria

The High school, third, fourth and
sixth grades of the borough schools
were closed this morning to fumi-
gate against diphtheria. A case was
discovered in a family where mem-
bers attend school in four- different
grades. The schools will ba opened
to-morrow morning at the regular
time, school officials said.

to sixc; cantata
The choir of the First Presby-

terian Church has been augmented
to thirty voices for the Christmas
cantata which it will sing on Sun-
day evening. Extensive prepara-
tions are being made for this serv-
ice. A special rehearsal will be heldon Wednesday evening at 7.30
o'clock in the lecture room of the
church.

MAI I-QITESTIONXAIKES
Questionnaires for registrants

whose order numbers are between
382 and 585 were mailed from the
local exemption board in the Electric
Light building to-day.

I Easy to Make This !:
Pine Cough Remedy |
Thonaand* of families imt by Iti T

prompt malt*. Inexpensive* 5*
nnd UTK about 93.

1 .You know that pine is used in nearly
Ml prescriptions and remedies forcoughs. The reason is that pine con-
tains several peculiar elements that
liave a remarkable effect in soothing
and healing the membranes of the
throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations of
ipine and syrup. Ihe "syrup" isusublly
plain granulated sugar syrup. Notli-ting better, but why buy it? You caneasily make it yourself in five minutes.

\u25a0lo make the best pine cough remedy
that money can buy, put 2'A ounces

;(of Pmex (60 cents worth) in a pint
bottle, and fill up with home-mado

, sugar syrup. This gives you a full'pint?more that you can Duy ready- II made for $2.50. It is pure, good andyery pleasant?children take it eagerly.
| You can feel this take hold of a cough
©rcold in a way that means business.
The cough may be dry. hoarse and tight,
or may be, persistently loose from the
formation of phlegm. The cause is the
£?me ?inflamed membranes?and this
irinex and Syrup combination will stop
it?usually in 24 hours or less. Splen-
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarae-

\u25a0ess, or any ordinary throat ailment.
Is a highly concentrated com-

pound of Norway pine extract, famous
the world over for its prompt results.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
unigg'ft for "2'/£ ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pwx Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

PARENTS MOURN
FOR HERO SON

[Continued from. First Page.]
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mer, which fact was withheld from
their boy in France, he is not able to
perform heavy physical labor. But
there ought to be some light indoor
work which will enable him to sup-
port in omfort the mother of a
brave boy?the lirst sacrifice of Har-
risburg on the battlefields of
France. The Telegraph will be glad
to hear of any employment which
will suit the father in his present
condition.

Bonuses For Pullman Men
Will Include Harrisburgers
Employes of the Pullman Company

in Harrisburg willfigure In a holiday

gift of between 500.000 and $600,000

will be distributed to 12,000 employes,

according to Clive Runnels, assistant

to the president of the company.

Conductoijp and porters, as well as
all office employes receiving less than
$2,500 a year, will receive a bonus of
10 per cent, of their salaries during
the last six months.

burg Chapter of National War Aid
have called to tender their condol-
ence and assistance to the grief-
strlfcken parents. Karl Anrand came
of fighting stock. At the age of 17
he tirst enlisted in the Regular Army
and at the end of his term returned
home, enlisting later with the Gov-
ernor's Troop for service on the
Mexican border. Again returning
home he rercnlisted in the Regular
Army last June and was sent with
his comrades to Europe. Ho was 24
years old and wa well and favorably
known among his fellows here. His
commanding officer in reporting his
death from wounds speaks in praise
of his bravery and devotion to duty
to the last.

Keeping the Quality Up
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE,

the World-Famous Cure for Coldsand Grip, is now 30c per box. On oc-
count of the- advance in the prlca
of the six different Medicinal. Con-
centrated Extracts and Chemicals
contained in LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE, it was necessary to In-
crease the price to the Druggist. It
has stood the test for a Quarter of
a Century. It is used by every Civil-
ized Nation.

Now that their boy has been taken
the people of Harrisburg will not
withhold the substantial aid which
the parents manifestly need at this
time. Mr. Aurand is out of employ-
ment and as his sight is seriously im-
paired and he is still weak from a
surgical operation during the sum-

Hand Mirrors
MANY STYLES

GORGAS
16 N. 3rd St. Penna. Station,P. 1. p. BRAKEMAN INJURED

Benjamin Reno, of Balnbrldge, aged

nrnr no**> mi> 'r>mf f>n>r m

Open Every L Open Every
Evening Evening

Until Christmas iIiIUWIIW Until Christmas
i ' 312 Market St. J i

I The Store of Practical Presents

I(T l

"

MAHOGANY

I J?ir J SMOKING STANDS i

!
j 1 8 SI.OO

l In our gift department we I
? r > have a number of Smoking

Stands at different prices.

One of These Spinet Desks
Here is an article of furniture that is both prac-

TRAYS
NG sl*oo

a tical and beautiful, splendidly made mahogany fin- th^est vufu^ p ?rvin°j
W ,

.
Trays. They have glass bot-

-1 ished and the very newest design. Shed"* Zhogan>'' dCßign

j
The Martha '

i This Is a most" beautiful example Blackboard $1.25 Dolls for the Little Girl I& of the popular Martha Washington T
m sewing cabinet with three drawers A very practical toy for a A special, at . .
M and roomy compartments at each , ... \u25a0 '

/-v.i rK end. Holiday special #15.00 child. Others from up

jSelect Your Phonograph Now and
jHave ItDelivered Day Before Xmas

East End Bank
Thirteenth and Howard Streets

Announces

1918
Xmas Savings Society

Now Open?Will Remain Open Until Dec 29, 'l7

1917 Was Largest Year

Help Make 1918 Larger Yet

?
?

\ t %

38, who was cauffht between two 1
freight cars last night, is in the hos-
pltal suffering from a crushed pelvia*
bone and a punctured bladder. His
condition is serious. Reno is em-"
played as a brakeman by the Penn-H
sylvanla Railroad.

8


